
Znanstveni skup
DEMOGRAFSKA
KRETANJA U HRVATSKOJ

Zagreb, 28. 3. 2006.

Znanstveni skup Demografska kretanja u Hr-
vatskoj (stanje i perspektive, Dru{tveno-eko-
nomski i zdravstveni aspekti) organizirala je
Hrvatska akademija znanosti i umjetnosti
(Razred za dru{tvene znanosti i Razred za
medicinske znanosti) i Akademija medi-
cinskih znanosti Hrvatske (Senat). Mjesto
odr`avanja skupa bila je pala~a HAZU u
Zagrebu.

Skup je bio podijeljen na dva dijela,
a svaki se sastojao od osam predavanja.
Cilj je skupa bio upozoriti javnost na sna-
`ne negativne trendove u demografskim
kretanjima i strukturama u Hrvatskoj. Sto-
ga su o demografskoj problematici, sa sta-
novi{ta svoje struke uz demografe i de-
mogeografe, govorili i znanstvenici s po-
dru~ja medicine.

Skupom je predsjedala akademki-
nja Alica Wertheimer-Baleti}, koja je i odr-
`ala uvodno predavanje Depopulacija, sta-
renje stanovni{tva i populacijska politika u
Hrvatskoj, u kojem je upozorila na nega-
tivne posljedice koje uzrokuju procesi de-
populacije i starenja stanovni{tva. Pose-
bno je istaknuta potreba osmi{ljavanja od-
govaraju}e pronatalitetne populacijske
politike u Hrvatskoj koja bi trebala uspori-
ti proces starenja stanovni{tva i prido-
nijeti postupnom smanjenju postoje}ega
nerazmjera izme|u broja i udjela mlado-
ga, radno sposobnog i staroga stanovni{tva.

Uslijedilo je predavanje dr. sc. Ante
Dra`an~i}a Fertilitet i perinatalna za{tita u

Hrvatskoj, u kojem je izlaga~ iznio proble-
matiku negativna utjecaja perinatalnoga
mortaliteta na demografske procese u Hr-
vatskoj.

Dr. sc. Marija Strnad u svojem je
predavanju Promjene u uzrocima smrtnosti
stanovni{tva Hrvatske ustvrdila da se tra-
janje `ivota u Hrvatskoj u novije vrijeme
produ`ilo, za {to velike zasluge ima medi-
cinska skrb. Autorica je navela i naj~e{}e
uzroke smrti stanovni{tva Hrvatske po spo-
lu i dobnim skupinama.

Demogeograf dr. sc. Ivo Neja{mi} u
svojem je izlaganju Prostorni aspekti demo-
grafskog razvoja Hrvatske zaklju~io da po-
stoji velik nesklad u prostornoj distribuci-
ji stanovni{tva Hrvatske, pri ~emu se ja-
sno mogu diferencirati pozitivni i negativ-
ni polovi demografskoga razvoja. Upozo-
rio je i na uznapredovale procese depopu-
lacije i starenja stanovni{tva.

U svojem izlaganju Migracijska bi-
lanca Hrvatske u 20. stolje}u dr. sc. Jakov Ge-
lo ustvrdio je da je proces emigracije bio
jedna od najva`nijih karakteristika demo-
grafskih kretanja u Hrvatskoj u 20. sto-
lje}u.

Dr. sc. Dra`en @ivi} istaknuo je ne-
gativan utjecaj Domovinskoga rata na su-
vremene demografske prilike u Hrvatskoj
u predavanju Demografski gubici Hrvatske u
Domovinskom ratu. Autor je grupirao de-
mografske gubitke u tri osnovne skupine:
izravne ratne gubitke, gubitke nataliteta i
migracijske gubitke.

Dr. sc. An|elko Akrap govorio je u
predavanju pod naslovom Promjene obi-
teljskih struktura u Hrvatskoj tijekom 20. sto-
lje}a o porastu prosje~ne `ivotne dobi o-
soba koje stupaju u brak i o porastu pro-
sje~ne `ivotne dobi `ena koje prvi put ra-
|aju. Autor je zaklju~io da unato~ spome-
nutim negativnostima ve}ina hrvatskoga
dru{tva i dalje visoko vrednuje tradicio-
nalne vrijednosti obiteljskoga `ivota.

U predavanju Promjene u obrazovnoj
strukturi stanovni{tva Hrvatske dr. sc. Ne-
nad Pokos upozorio je na lo{u obrazovnu
strukturu hrvatskoga stanovni{tva, koju, s
jedne strane, obilje`ava velik udio slabo o-
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brazovanog, a, s druge strane, malen udio
visoko obrazovanoga stanovni{tva. Od
negativnih ~imbenika obrazovne struktu-
re stanovni{tva relativno velik udio nepi-
smenih dodatno zabrinjava.

Drugi je dio skupa bio vi{e orijenti-
ran na medicinske i ekonomske aspekte ve-
zane uz demografsku problematiku. Tako
je Urelija Rodin prikazala problematiku
vezanu uz promjene utjecaja socijalno-kul-
turnih zna~ajki i `ivotnoga standarda na
sveukupnost vitalnih doga|aja i odluku o
dobi ra|anja. Naslov predavanja bio je So-
cijalno-medicinske zna~ajke rodilja u Hrvat-
skoj, a koautor predavanja bio je mr. sc. A-
rijan Erceg.

Problematiku vezanu uz rani ra-
zvoj djece iznio je dr. sc. Josip Grguri} u
izlaganju Optimalizacija ranog razvoja djece.
Autor je upozorio na potrebu ve}ega fi-
nancijskog ulaganja u razvoj djece te is-
taknuo da je optimalni rani razvoj djece
kombinacija fizi~koga, psihi~koga i socijal-
noga razvoja. Naglasio je i zna~enje pro-
grama za optimalizaciju razvoja djeteta.

Mr. sc. Spomenka Tomek-Roksan-
di} u predavanju Zdravstvene potrebe i funk-
cionalna sposobnost starijih ljudi u Hrvatskoj
govorila je o velikom zna~enju pra}enja,
utvr|ivanja i evaluacije zdravstvenih po-
treba i funkcionalne sposobnosti starijih
osoba u sklopu gerontolo{ke javnozdrav-
stvene djelatnosti. Koautori ovoga preda-
vanja jesu: G. Perko, A. Puljak, D. Mihok,
H. Rada{evi}, M. Grgi} i J. ^ulig.

O planiranju obitelji i programima
populacijske politike govorila je mr. sc. La-
da Magdi} u izlaganju Planiranje obitelji u
Hrvatskoj. Autorica je naglasila da se po-
sljednjih dvadesetak godina programi po-
pulacijske politike u Hrvatskoj ne provo-
de kako treba.

Dr. sc. Slobodan Lang istaknuo je u
predavanju Demografsko i narodno zdravlje
da je demografsko zdravlje klju~na obve-
za hrvatske medicine i narodnoga zdrav-
lja u 21. stolje}u. Autor je posebno na-
glasio da je za otklanjanje demografskih
negativnosti potrebno djelotvorno znanje,
politi~ka volja i promjena u na~inu `ivota.

Dr. sc. Mate Babi} razmotrio je me-
|uodnos izme|u lo{e demografske situa-
cije u Hrvatskoj i problema financiranja
pronatalitetne politike u izlaganju Eko-
nomski aspekti populacijske politike u Hrvat-
skoj. Autor je iznio kvalitetan model finan-
ciranja pronatalitetne politike u Hrvatskoj.

Dr. sc. Stjepan Baloban iznio je svo-
je stavove vezane uz vrijednosne aspekte
populacijske politike u predavanju Vrijed-
nosni aspekt populacijske politike u Hrvatskoj.
Autor zaklju~uje da se hrvatska popula-
cijska politika suo~ava sa tri za vrijedno-
sni aspekt va`na ~imbenika: a) raskorak
izme|u onoga {to se "stvarno doga|a" i o-
noga {to se "prikazuje" u javnosti; b) ras-
korak izme|u ideala (onoga prema ~emu
se te`i) i `ivljenoga; c) proturje~nosti u
shva}anju vrednota i konkretnom `ivlje-
nju odre|enih vrijednosnih postavki.

Posljednje je predavanje Projekcija
stanovni{tva Hrvatske (2000. – 2050.) po-
novno izlo`io dr. sc. Jakov Gelo, koji je s
koautorom Ivanom ^ipinom kohortno-kom-
ponentnom metodom, po petogodi{njim
dobnim grupama odvojeno za mu{ko i
`ensko stanovni{tvo, iznio projekcije sta-
novni{tva Hrvatske do 2050. godine.

Nakon rada ovoga skupa uslijedila
je kra}a rasprava, nakon koje je skup za-
klju~en.

Ivo Turk
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International Conference
VIDEO-ANALYSIS:
METHODOLOGY
AND METHODS

Berlin – December 9th – 11th, 2004

New, increasingly sophisticated multime-
dia devices have become widely available
in our social environment in the last few
years, a phenomenon that changes the
opportunities to perform research in soci-
ology. However, the way we approach this
type of data, and the way we analyze and
interpret it in social science, has not yet
been debated hence no consensus on me-
thodological frameworks has been reached.
This problem was recognized by Hubert
Knoblauch, Bernt Schnettler, Juergen Raab
and Hans-Georg Soeffner from the Te-
chnical University Berlin, who – in an
effort to address the above mentioned is-
sues – organized a three day conference
called Video – Analysis: Methodology and
Methods, State of the Art and Prospects of In-
terpretive Audiovisual data Analysis in Socio-
logy, which was held in Berlin, 9-11 De-
cember, 2004.

The conference raised great inter-
est and gathered a large number of partic-
ipants from different fields of research,
mainly from Western Europe and Scandi-
navia. The introductory speech was given
by Hubert Knoblauch, who raised the
problem of the methodological gap in the
use of video analysis, as a relatively new
instrument of data collection in social sci-
ence.

The first day of the conference was
introduced by Thomas Luckmann, a pro-

minent sociologist who is considered a
pioneer in this area, due to the fact that he
conducted video analysis back in the sev-
enties. In his presentation, he focused on
the problem of reductionism, which oc-
curs when one tries to reinterpret an ac-
tion by organizing the data as an interac-
tion coding scheme in sequential analysis.
The reduction of data is unavoidable, but
it is necessary to keep the "essence" of the
interaction in question – i.e. the "intersub-
jective meaningfulness" has to be accom-
plished.

In conducting video analysis, the
reciprocal action of the actors involved, as
well as the multimodal processes in time
and space can be re-experienced: video re-
cording makes our data permanently a-
vailable for reconstructions, which is an
important new factor in research on inter-
action in sociology.

In modern societies, the appearance
of video surveillance in public domains
increases, which implies a new form of
organization that includes monitoring
and overseeing. Christian Heath and Paul
Luff from King's College, London, presen-
ted their video based, comparative research-
-in-progress, on how personnel working
in a station control room at the London
Underground conduct the surveillance of
the surrounding area. The research team
monitored the modes of technological u-
sage, as well as the way the surveillance of
the local settings was conducted.

Lorenza Mondada from the Uni-
versity of Lyon, presented a reflexive and
praxeological approach of video shooting
and data production. She highlighted
video recording as a mode, by which fun-
damental features for analysis can be pre-
served. Video analysis manages to capture
the temporal unfolding of action, the ecol-
ogy of action, the participation frame-
work, and it also gives access to relevant
details of action. She put forward argu-
ments showing the benefits of using mul-
tiscope videos – ie videos edited with a
split screen, providing several viewpoints
of the same event – this allows for a de-
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tailed and broad analysis of the action.
One problem which arises in multiscope
video analysis is that the researcher gets a
different perspective of the setting to that
of the participant's perspective of the same
setting.

Eric Laurier, from the University of
Glasgow, presented his ethnographic
research "Please continue your business as
usual" – the production of natural life in
cafés during filming. In his ethnographic
and video-based study of a café setting,
Laurier examinedhowhumans change their
behavior when they notice that they are
being filmed. In his analysis he used fixed
cameras, placed in the setting in a way, in
which a public display of the public to
itself occurred. He identified three differ-
ent types of behavior: the "inquiring look"
into the camcorder, the "inserted rude
¨x¨"(the finger) and "stealing the scene",
with a performance in front of the camera
and the public. In regards to the usage of
video in the research process, Laurier em-
phasized that video could not be seen as
"data" in ethnographic research, rather it
could be used to give insight into the way
in which people present themselves in
front of the camera as a part of the setting.

The last presentation of the first
day was given by Bernt Schnettler from
the Technical University of Berlin, and it
dealt with the problem of analyzing video
data. According to Schnettler, a new ap-
proach is required – apart from the tradi-
tional analysis on textual data.

He suggested an approach in which
one transcribes into the material, or in o-
ther words, one inserts the textual tran-
script in the video image, which enables
us to see the visual and the textual part si-
multaneously.

The second day of the conference
covered various areas of research in which
video analysis was used in the process.
The first presentation was given by Dirk
vom Lehn and Christian Heath from
King's College London, who used video
analysis in museums and galleries. They
focused on three issues: viewing a view-
point in the museum; rules for viewing
artwork by the viewers; and viewing the
interaction between the viewers. This
research was aimed at detecting divergent
perspectives and responses provoked by
the artifacts in the settings or by other par-
ticipants, as well as the way in which ali-
gning perspectives were reached between
the viewers.

This was followed by the presenta-
tion of Juergen Raab and Dirk Taenzler from
the University of Konstanz, who present-
ed the research "Collective identity as a
medial construction", in which the au-
thors used sociological hermeneutics of
audiovisual data in their analysis. They
presented their case study on popular cul-
ture in Eastern Germany, by analyzing a
television talk show, broadcast before and
after the fall of the Wall. They made a
step-by-step sequence analysis of the
interaction between the guest and the
host of the show, in order to present how
the changes of the political and social con-
text after the Wall, initiated a different
programmatic orientation of the show.
This change manifested itself in a distance
from the former lifestyle, in which the sym-
bols of socialism were ridiculed through
the use of irony. These means were used
in order to deal with the uneasiness of the
former system, as well as with the making
of a new collective identity. The results of
this micro-analysis were then applied on a
broader societal level.

Thomas Thiel from the University
of Potsdam, held a presentation on film
and video techniques in psychology. Tra-
ditionally, developmental and clinical psy-
chologies are the main branches in which
video technology has been used. Further
possibilities of the use of video technology
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could be found in therapeutic interven-
tion and counselling, in teaching, or as a
stimulus-giving device.

A grounded theory approach was
presented by Cornelius Schubert from the
Technical University of Berlin, who took
part in an interdisciplinary research pro-
ject which focused on corporation and sa-
fety in socio-technical systems. The com-
mon ground of the analysis in this inter-
disciplinary project was the use of a video
camera. Schubert looked at the interac-
tions between staff of different hierarchi-
cal ranks working in a hospital, which is
mediated by the use of technological
devices.

Anssi Peräklyä from University of
Helsinki analyzed facial expressions in
evaluations. Five conversations over lunch
were video-taped, each using three cam-
corders – two directed towards the faces
and one that focused on the overall view.
The face seems to be a particularly sensi-
tive means of managing the momentary
relations between the interactants.

The next presentation was given by
Monica Buscher from the University of
Lancaster, who pointed out the impor-
tance of video as a new device in socio-
logical research, in which it serves as a
"microscope of social science", through
which different difficult aspects of human
interaction can be explored. She highligh-
ted the possibilities she sees in the usage
of camera: one can film delicate phenom-
ena, compare across time and context, re-
peat, share, refer to and discuss data se-
quences, engage in collaborative analysis,
and make the strange familiar through re-
peated viewing.

Monika Wagner-Willi, coming from
the Technical University of Berlin, presen-
ted a multidimensional analysis of video

data involving children's interaction in
schools. She focused not only on sequen-
tiallity as a method for analyzing video
recordings, but also on the simultaneity,
based on "corporality, materiality, image
quality and scenic arrangements of social
reality". Video is particularly useful in re-
cording the latter. Another vantage of the
use of video is the possibility of recording
different "forms of sociality", as well as
"communicative collectivity that produces
a role-like mode of acting and a genera-
lized, theoretical knowledge, shared by the
actors."

In the last presentation of the sec-
ond day the focus was moved from the
usage of camcorders and video analysis,
to the legal aspects of the usage of video
in social research. The presenter – Hansjür-
gen Garstka – started with a historical
overview of the privacy protection prob-
lem, which has its roots in nineteen-cen-
tury America when it first appeared as
a theoretical concept. This dramatically
changed with the development of infor-
mation technologies in the 50s and the
60s, which resulted in the first privacy leg-
islation in 1974. The concern about priva-
cy protection touches upon four different
modes of infringement of privacy: dis-
semination of information or images, ob-
servation of persons, recording and stor-
age of information or images, and lastly
the analysis of images and extraction of
personal data. In order to move his pre-
sentation closer to problems that social
scientists are faced with during a research
process, Garstka raised the issue of ano-
nymity as a way to avoid legal repercus-
sions. In cases in which anonymity is not
possible, questions of ethics arise: When
do we ask for consent? What is consent?
How do we estimate the amount of infor-
mation we decide to reveal to the partici-
pant in a research project? These and ma-
ny other questions present themselves
during the research process, which is e-
ven more complicated with the fast chan-
ges that new technologies bring into the
social arena. A whole new area which de-
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mands new legislation has appeared.
The last day of the conference was

devoted to a broad area subsumed under
the title Video, Film and Culture. The first
presentation was given by Barbara Kei-
fenheim from the European University of
Frankfurt (Oder), who raised the delicate
question of the position of the researcher
in anthropological studies. Keifenheim
showed a documentary on Kashinawa In-
dians in South America, where she con-
ducted her anthropological study. She
studied the reactions of the Kashinawa In-
dians which were provoked by showing
images from a movie on minding work,
produced in her own (Western) culture.
The Kashinawas reacted only when see-
ing images of artifacts that were known
and used by themselves. Their reactions
confirmed that they have a different per-
ceptional universe than the one shared in
the cultural circle of the researcher.

Elisabeth Mohn (Berlin) presented
her ethnographic work-in-progress on the
usage of a camera as "Camera stylo" (cam-
era as a pen), by which she produced a
double document, consisting of both writ-
ing and visualization. She did a research
on peer – culture, and the way pupils be-
have during school lectures and pauses.
The results served as educational material
for teachers, in order for them to see the
student's perspective, which proved to be
very different from what was perceived
by the teachers in their everyday perfor-
mance of tasks.

The next presentation, conducted by
Ruth Wodak from the University of Lan-
caster was slightly different from the rest,
in that it focused on communication in
cyberspace. To start with she clarified some
major concepts used in discourse analysis

such as "discourse", "identity", "context",
"recontextualisation", "intertextuality",
"interdiscursivity", and "hybridity", after
which she moved on to the empirical part
in which she analyzed the forum debates
that occurred on the website of the Eu-
ropean Union. The three topics, most fre-
quently discussed, were: the problem of
the position of Turkey in relation to the
European Union, the membership of the
United Kingdom (whether the UK should
stay within the EU or not), and the lan-
guage policy of the European Union. Ac-
cording to the data, citizens showed huge
interest in participating in the European
online public sphere: 18 703 posts in 19
separate debates were found, however,
the problem that remained was how to
get the policy makers to take interest in
these debates?

The last presentation, placed with-
in the frames of anthropology of seeing,
was conducted by Hans-Georg Soeffner
and Jürgen Raab from the University of
Konstanz. They discussed the importance
of visual sociology, which has been ne-
glected due to the changes of the relation-
ship between texts and images. Strengths
of images have to be recognized within
sociology, due to their potential in explai-
ning the social world that we are dealing
with, thus visual sociology should be
transferred from the margins to the center
of sociological research.

The conference was closed with a
short speech from Hubert Knoblauch,
where he expressed his satisfaction with
the outcome of the conference, and the
contributions of all participants. He also
pointed out the potential historical impor-
tance of the conference, since it – at least
to his knowledge – was the first one ever
held on this specific topic.

Helena Popovi}
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